TALKING RESEARCH WORKSHOP: Dialogue and Connection

For Junior/Senior Faculty and Postdoctoral Fellows

Dates: June 19-21, 2018
Time: 12pm to 5pm (lunch provided)
Place: Galbraith Hall Room 247
Revelle College
UC San Diego

Funded by the Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation, the Talking Research Workshop is a three day intensive hands-on, active training for Junior/Senior Faculty and Postdoctoral Fellows in the art and science of communicating your work to diverse audiences. The workshop is led by Professor Kim Rubinstein and her team and uses techniques synthesized from journalism, theatre and improvisation training and Professor Rubinstein's research on creative cognition. On the last day of the workshop participants will use the first two days of communication training tools to practice interviews with professional interviewers and camera crew.

To register, please go to:
http://physicalsciences.ucsd.edu/programs/research-communications

Registration is limited to the first 25 applicants. There will be a waiting list. Once you have registered and are accepted into the Workshop, you will be receiving more information by email.

For more information, please contact
Kim Rubinstein at kim.rubinstein@ucsd.edu

For a news article on Moore Communication Science Grant, go to the story on the Research Communications Program in This Week @ UC San Diego:
http://ucsdnews.ucsd.edu/feature/talking_science